State Game Land 306 is comprised of one nearly contiguous tract separated by an active railroad grade containing approximately 1,038.15 acres located in Columbus and Freehold Townships in northwestern Warren County in the Pennsylvania Game Commission’s Northwest Region (Wildlife Management Unit 1B). US Route 6 borders and intersects the southern portion of the Game Land while State Route 957 borders the Game Land on the north side.

SGL 306 is accessed via SR 957 from the north, Swamp Road from the east and SR 6 from the south. Access to the central portion of Game Land 306 is limited. One parking area on US Route 6 provides access to the upland portion of the Game Land south of US Route 6 and to the warm season grass fields and the swamp north of US Route 6. A second parking area is located on Swamp Road. This parking area provides access to portions of Game Land 306 to the east of Swamp Road and to portions of the main swamp on the west side of Swamp Road. The third and final parking area is along State Route 957 and provides access to warm season grass fields, food plots, impoundments and herbaceous / shrub areas south of that location. ‘The farthest distance from a parking area or road that a person would have to travel to access the Game Land is 3000’.

The purchase of SGL 306 began as a Marsh Project designed to protect the natural wetland complex in and around the core area of Benson Swamp. Game Land 306 is dominated by terrestrial and palustrine plant community types with 95.5 percent of the game land in this type.

Pheasant and woodcock hunting and furbearer trapping are popular on SGL 306. Many trappers have successfully harvested beaver, muskrats and mink in Benson Swamp and its tributaries. Hunters pursue deer in the archery, rifle and flintlock seasons. Several bear have been harvested on or adjacent to the Game Land. Waterfowl hunting is also very popular throughout the wetland portions of SGL 306. Fishing does occur but primarily in the constructed impoundments near SR 957.